Tribal Social Security Fairness Act 2018

What is it
The Tribal Social Security Fairness Act of 2018 was signed into law on September 20, 2018. This new law allows federally recognized Indian tribes to extend Social Security coverage to tribal council positions voluntarily through an agreement with the Commissioner of Social Security under Section 218A of the Social Security Act.

Under this new legislation, if a tribe chooses to enter into an agreement for coverage, then all tribal council positions are covered. Coverage will apply to any current and future tribal council members, and cannot be terminated once granted.

Interested Tribes will need to complete the Tribal Council Member Coverage Agreement to request coverage. The tribes will communicate directly with SSA regional specialists to execute the agreements.

Coverage will be effective the month after the month the agreement is signed, unless the tribe requests a later effective date.

Retroactivity
Tribes may request retroactive coverage for periods for which they have already paid Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) taxes and not received a refund. Retroactivity can go back as far as needed without limit as long as FICA taxes were paid.

If you did not pay FICA during the retroactive period, you will not be charged. You cannot pay into the retroactive period.

For More Information
ssa.gov/slge/specialists.htm
ssa.gov/people/aian

Email us at:
ssa.tribal.communications@ssa.gov
Regional Office Tribal, State, and Local Coverage Specialists

**Atlanta Regional Office**
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee
Karen M. Newsome
404-562-4762
Karen.M.Newsome@ssa.gov
ATL.MOS.CDPS@ssa.gov

**Kansas City Regional Office**
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska
Shawn Cole
816-936-5595
Shawn.Cole@ssa.gov
KC.CPS@ssa.gov

**Boston Regional Office**
Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont
Lauren Wilkens
617-565-2887
Lauren.Wilkens@ssa.gov
BOS.CPS.RSI.SSI@ssa.gov

**New York Regional Office**
New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands
Elizabeth Roback
212-264-3865
Elizabeth.Roback@ssa.gov
NY.CDPS@ssa.gov

**Chicago Regional Office**
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, Wisconsin
Edward Swierczek • Latrice Ivy
312-575-4248 • 312-575-4693
CHI.ARC.MOS.CRSI.SSI@ssa.gov

**Philadelphia Regional Office**
Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia
Tim Crowe
215-597-0994
Timothy.Crowe@ssa.gov
PHI.MOS.CTR.DISABILITY.AND.PROGRAMS@ssa.gov

**Dallas Regional Office**
Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas
Erik Crumb
214-767-8593
Erik.Crumb@ssa.gov
DA CDPS@ssa.gov

**San Francisco Regional Office**
American Samoa, Arizona, California, Guam, Hawaii, Nevada, Saipan
Rey Arquero
510-970-8133
Rey.Arquero@ssa.gov
SF.MOS.CDPS@ssa.gov

**Denver Regional Office**
Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming
Christopher Rebok
303-844-7188
Christopher.Rebok@ssa.gov
DEN.CPS@ssa.gov

**Seattle Regional Office**
Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Washington
Armond Joseph
206-615-2229
SEA.RO.CPS.ESLO@ssa.gov